Swimming Aids for Babies & Children
Exclusive to
Sport-Thieme

44 Step-on flap for safety

1 Sport-Thieme
Baby Water Slide

Fun and sensible early stimulation for
your baby. This slide’s size means it can
be safely used to promote the early development of children above the age of six
months. As well as being lots of fun, the
slide is used to stimulate the sense of balance and the reflexes of the muscular system. The slide is made from a strong PVC
film with 6 separate air chambers and
heightened side walls for increased safety. The attached step-on flap acts as a
further safety feature. 130x70x60 cm.
71 112 1823 
Each
Attention! Only to be used in water in which the child
is within its depth and under adult supervision.

2 SwimFin Swimming Aid

The ‘shark fin’ SwimFin helps the user
adopt the correct horizontal position in
the water. Suitable for getting used to the
water and gaining confidence, not only for
beginners but also for children who feel
uneasy in the water. It positions the body
in the correct way and is suitable for
learning breaststroke and backstroke as
well as butterfly. Complies with EN 13138

and EN 71. With elastic hook-and-loop
straps. Length of hook-and-loop straps
78 cm.
71 224 9201 
Each

View video now at:
sport-thieme.com
71 224 9201

3 Finis ‘Booster’ Children’s
Swimming Fins

The first fins for swimming lessons. Using these short fins helps beginners learn
the correct leg strokes right from the
start. The closed foot section ensures the
fins sit securely on the user’s feet, while

the openings on the underside provide
plenty of freedom for little toes. Classic
fin shape. Made of rubber.
71 276 1608 24–26, purple
Pair
71 276 1611 26–29, green
Pair
71 276 1624 29–33, orange
Pair
Size 0

Size 1

4 ‘Swimi’ Baby Swimming Ring

The ‘Swimi’ is a specially shaped buoyancy aid and is used to help children up to
4 years old get used to the water. It is
made up of an inner and outer air chamber with 2 safety valves. Yellow.
Size 0, children up to 12 months, ø 15 cm
71 224 2109
Each
Size 1, children up to 3 years, ø 18 cm
71 224 2112
Each

176

Please contact us for prices and shipping costs.

